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BERLINER SALLADE 
Remember the prize-winning German movie which 

nobuJv in the USA will import ;�.nd show to us? It 
was �entiooed in DOUBT �o. 15, p. 3i8. called 
B�rlinn- Bailud� . . . I c has now been exhibited in 
Russell's home town, :md here is his review of ir. 

It shows what happens when the milit:ary and poli
tic:J.l bums of two hemispheres are given a city to 
play with for their very own. Keynote, which I sus· 
pcct is disliked by your authorities, is that there's 
nothing to choose be: tween Eastern and Western sec
tors, each of which promises the same kind of heaven 
but proviJes the same kind of hell. 

There's a nice scene of an Eastern sector political 
meeting at which a vituperative spokesman says all 
sorts of nasty things about the Western sector while 
the audience obc:diendy claps its applause ;�.t word 
of command. This is immediateh· fu!lnwcd b\' a 
similar meeting in the: Western .sector, where. an 
equally violent spc:aker say� exactly the same things 
about the Eastern sector and ;�. startl in�ly similar :mdi
ence applauds in c:xactly the �me way. 

Lovers amid the ruins, promisin� each other all 
sorts including black market sausa�es-while an 
American G. I. assures a blonue he is clutching that 
when he �ets to Chica�o she "II find his old man has 
the bigg�-st meat-packing plant in the state. G.l.'s in 
a ni�ht dub, not knowing one urink from another, 
oruering Martini"s "and make them plenty ury! .. 

There "s a nice satire on these eternal politic:J.l con
ferences that achieve nothing. Speaker after speaker 
gets up, makes mouth motions and gestures in time 
to suitable selections of music. One old bore eventu· 
ally keeps the same record going until a guy at the 
end of the table falls aslep, lets droop his hand 
holding a lit cigarette which gradually touches a 
nearby globe: of the world. They go on yawning and 
listening to the record while the globe smolders and 
eventually bursts into ftame. 

The movie is a sort of clear comedy, genuine satire, 
a plea for the century of the common man, a ridic-

uling of militarists and politicians, a piece of pacifist 
propaganua, also a piece of anarchist propaganda. I'd 
say it's Fortean because it pricks fat bellies and is 
designed to make people think. I'd say it 's been 
banned on your side because it is Fortean and pricks 
fat· bellies and is designed to make people think. 

Distribution this siue is bv London Films, Ltu. I 
uon"t see what's to stop a�yone importing it your 
way, if determined to do so. 

REPLIES 
MFS Eliz. Wilson writes: 
How do yo11 iland on Flying Sauc�rs? A hoax? 

Hallucination? Plun�tary visitors? 
Wl1y do yo11 ful so ilrongly ugainst a li� d�tutor 

machin�? 
Fortunatdy my own p�rfut IJ�alth mak_u rh� third 

quution purdy acad�mic, bttt is th� m�dicul pro
f�ssion an rmadultn-aud m�nau? Is �urything th�y 
do or ruomm�d wrong and dang�rous? Som�timu 
I g�t tl1at impr�ssion from yottr iums. 

REPLY: 
( 1) The Fortean Society has no official "Stanu·· 

upon, or explanation nf, any bouy of data, whether it 
be Flying Saucers, Floating Stenches, Falling Fishes, 
or anything c::lse. Fort never explained anythin!C. but 
onh· hazardcu theories in riuicule of the "official" 
on� auvanced bv Authoritv. Hence, the onlv stand 
the Society could. take on Fiying Saucers would be to 
find the holes in the Authoritative Scientific explan
ation of the phenomena if such an c:xplana tion h:HI 
been advanceu. �one has been. The people most 
likely to proht by the publicity on this �ubiect ha,·e 
been at pains from the beginning to contradict each 
other and to ueny on TucsJay everything they said 
on Monday. This practice has been "'Fortean" in its 
re11ult�. inasmuch as the "question·· is thus kept in 
suspense, anJ no rinal iuugment handed down, but 
one doubts that the object or purpose of .-\uthoriry 
has been philosophical or even scientific. One suspects 
that the purpose is to keep the public in a state of 
confusion, but always looking up--high up into the 
sky where "Peace on Earth" is no longer to be sc:en 
bt:cause PF.ACE IS A RED PLOT. 

Furfs methoJ in assailin� preposterous explana
tions was tO auvance .lCCeptanCCS c:qually fantastic, and 
then to "prove" them as conclusively as his adver
saries ever "proveu" anything. In the case of the �o
CJ.Iled Flying Saucers, the Socicty"s work on those 
lines is being Jone for it by the opposition. We should 
be quintessential idiots to enter the nutty-notion-fest 
which has been tlourishing since July 3, 1947 old 
style. We could not be: nuttier than they. Not even 
Fort himself could match the follies we have accu
mulated from even the most staid and respectable 
sections of the press through this campaign. We have 
no choice but to let them rave, only calling attention 
-as we have done in DOUBT -to the enormous 
amount of free space and time being llonated to a 
subject which could not get two inches in the press 
if the release came from the Fortean Societv: and 
calling attention to the quality. of the witn�scs
newspaper publishers, holders of public office, law 
enforcement officials, military commanders, insurance 
executives, air-line operators, etc., etc., etc. 

The only agency known which could command the 
space and time, the brains, paper and ink, devoted to 
this topic since it began is the Office of Strategic 
Services in Washington, D. C. This is the bureau 
which the public has heard the least about in the past 



twenty yc:-J.rs. It is what the Brain Trust uscu to be 
-with differences. It is the place where is deter
mined what is good for people to think, anu where 
the means of making them think it is implemented 
and set in motion. It is st:ltfed on the one hand by 
Dollar A Year Men, who have everything to gain 
by manipulating the public minu, and on the other 
hanu by the best-paid expert semanticists, word
slingcrs, and public relations counselors in the world. 

There the world's future is planned for at least 
three generations to come. There is decided what 
the newspapers arc to print when. There is uecidcd 
every question of peace or war or life or death for 
millions of people--strategically. 

If the OSS invents an atom-bomb, and later a hy
drogen-bomb-the laboratories hasten to make some
thing that will pass as such. 

If the OSS decides that Hitler shall commit suicide 
and Mussoiini be hacked to death beyond recognition 
-bodies are found-and the press services announces 
that these things have occurred. 

If the OSS wishes to justify the waste of billions 
of dollars in the armed services for bouncing beams 
off the moon, for a radar network over the continent 
to protect it from sea-gulls and "angels", for guided 
missiles that can't bit a bam door, for rockets that 
go up but never (?) come down, and decides that 
the way to do it is by malting the tax-payers think 
either that the Reds have better guided missiles or 
that Mars is about to invade Earth, then masses of 
newspaper publishers, holden of public office, law en
forcement officials, military commanders, insurance 
executives, air-line operators, etc., etc., etc., are glad 
to oblige by seeing F1 ying Saucers. 

The vast body of data grouped under this head 
by the press is so various that it defies intelligent 
stud)". Anything and everything seen in the sky is now 
a ":.aucer", so that attempting to classify the material 
woulu be like trying to separate grains of sand from 
the Sahara, the Mojave, the Atlantic and the River 
Jordan after they had been whirled together an hour 
or two in a cyclotron. 

For these reasons, every Fonean is at liberty to take 
his own "stand" on Flying Saucers. Your Secretary 
has no opinion to advance. 

( 2 J The reasons fur u;>posing the so-alled "lie
detector" have been st:lted in OOUHT, but wilt bear 
repeating. 
A. There is no way of checking the ac.cur.acy of its 

findings. 
B. The marks it makes have to be interpreted by 

an "expert", as humanly t.&llible and bribable as 
the next man. 

C. It makes the same marks for alarm in the witness 
(innocent or guilty) as it m2kes for "guilt". 

D. It entrusts to a mcchanial device the finding of 
··truth", which is a figment of human invention 
and has never yet been defined. 

E. It tends to increase public awe for Science, which 
is a nefarious thing to do because Science has 
already taken too �eat ascendancy over human 
reason and human life, and because the emotion 
of awe is slavish, debilitating and disgraceful to 
human dignity and self-respecL 

One might go on indefinitely. No judge will admit 
the findings as evidence. No police officer has any 
�opfidence in the machine. The police say, cynic
ally: ·�It beats a rubber h01c:." 

It you are a sheltered lady who docs not understand 
that last rem2rk, it means that police generally beat 
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confessions out of tough guys with a length of rubber 
hose which hurts dr::adfully but breaks no bones. 
The ·type of man who has to be beaten has also the 
type of mentality which is quickest to succumb to the 
emotion of awe for a Scientific m2chinc. Ergo-the 
lie-detector beats a rubber hose. 

In this connection a cutting from the Manchester 
G11ardian of July 20 is pertinent. 

OPPOSmON TO USE OF 
''TRUTH SERUM" 

"DEGRADING PROCEDURE" 
Delegates to the third conference of the Interna

tional Bar Association in London were asked in a 
resolution ycsteruay . to support the rejection of the 
usc: of narco-analysis as a means of eliciting confes
sions, and the use of the lie detector. 

This followed a paper on narco-analysis read by 
Mr. Edward V. Saher (United States) in which he 
saiu that its present import:lnce had �enerally been 
over-estimated by the public, which spoke of "truth 
serum" as if it were sufficient to inject a person with 
certain urugs to make him confess. This was not the 
case. The drug which hau such an. effect had not yc:t 
been found. 

Mr. G. V. Rogers, fur the Bar Council, propo�d 
the resolution which declared that "this house will 
under no circumst:lnces cont:mplatc: the usc: of narco
analysis in jutlicial proceedings ... He said that he 
would also op� the use of lie dctcctor!'i. He de
scribed narco-analysis as a "degrading procedure" and 
any cvitlence obtained by it as "completely valueless." 
It was for the pro5CCution to prove that any con
fession was a voluntary confes..,ion of the accused 
person. 

Lieutenant Colonel 0. McClure (staff jutl�c advo
cate) Third Air Division, United States Air Force, 
moved the following addition to the motion by Mr. 
Rogers: "Any information obtained by narco-analysis 
shall be inadmis. .. ible as evidence in any court of law, 
and we urge all ruations to respect this rule." 

The section. of the conference considering narco
analysis carried the: motion and the addition, and it 
was agreed that the resolution was applicable to the 
lie detector. Cr Russell 

(3) No Fortean expression should ever convey the 
impression that an)· "menace" is "unadulterated". 
Whether for weal or woe, each extreme is tinctured 
with its opposite. Fort makes this abundantly clear. 
Accordingly, the sniping we do at medical men is 
intended to l00$CD the grip they have upon every 
phase of modern life. The power they have surpasses 
that of every other group, even that of the politicians 
and the military. They are beyond the law, above it, 



and cannot be brought to book by any means what
soe,·er. The an they profess is not that good ( infal
lible or efficient), and the practitioners of it :ue not 
that good (as men, morally and ethically) . 

There are any number of healing arts capable: ot 
development comparable: to the touted achievements 
of medical doctoring, but in mol>t States they are 
forbidden by law. The topic is much too vast to be 
dealt with in this space. The anti-medical literature 
is vast. Read .some of it. 

You are to be congratulated upon your "perfect 
health". It should enable rou to seck, at your leisure. 
a metlical man who has the Fortean attitude cowan! 
his science. One who is not stampeded into blind 
enthusiasm for miracle drugs by the literature of the 
manufacturers Jumped on his desk daily: one who 
admits that the modem water-closet, plumbing, and 
not anti-toxin stopped small-pox: one who admits that 
the American Medical Association is a political or
ganization and that he is a member only because he 
has to be, by law, in order to practice. Find such a 
doctor, and then if you ever arc ill, listen to his 
advice. After you have heard it, you can usc your 
own Fortean judgment about following it or not. 

Incidentally, the rank and file of Those Damned 
Reds are in the same boat with the rest of us. One 
" J.D.P." wrote co the question box of Sovi�t Russia 
Today, conducted by Theodore Bayer, and asked
"What is the attitude of rhe Soviet Government co
ward those who for reasons ot reli�ion or health are 
opposed to the practice of vaccination and innocula
tion as prophylactic measures in the control of certain 
diseases? .. 

"ANSWER: The Soviet Union uses vaccination and 
prophylactic immunization on a very broad scale. In 
1919 immunization ag:1inst smallpox was made com
pulsory, and in 1939, by which time the disease had 
been completely overcome in the Soviet Union, a law 
was passed, holding parents responsible for having 
their children vac'"'inated during the first year of their 
life and for re-vaccination :it stated intervals there
after." 

PERTINENT TO ABOVE 
We have n pieces of data on the saucers since: 

last issue. Cr Lavne, Bristol, Goeller, Creviston. Gcc:, 
Russell, Wakefield, Elsender, Laclede, Hocrnlein, Mc
Mahon, Martin, and anonymous. 

We also have a copy of Frank Scully's book, 8�
hind th� Flying Sa11ars. Perhaps the kindt.-st way 
would be to ignore this little item. Brother Scully 
has taken pains to handle Charles Fort and the 
Fortcan Society with a respect which your Secretary 
deems seemly, meet, and essential. In return courtesy, 
we Jo not let go with both barrels. We confine our
selves simply to the statement that if the Office of 
Strategic Sc!!Yices had wished to get a book like this 
on the market before Liebling of "the Wayward 
Pressman": · or some similarly trenchant .observer, 
wrote it right, then Scully was as good a choice as 
any to hack it out for them. He makes considerable 
bluster to establish his position as an independent 
journalistic critic of bureaucracy, of the milicuy, of 
the Department of Defense, of the Pentagonians-
but he doesn't criticize them or pull off a single wig 
or set of false whiskers. He whirls around on one toe, 
screaming like a dervish, but his screams all come out 
double-talk, and be finishes exactly where he started. 

If he had fin�hed anywhere else they would have 
hired a different boy. 

We are heartily ashamed of Henry Holt for di�
nifying such a piece ot propaganda with their imprint, 
but �an charitablv assume that the MSS came to them 
without the OSS stigma upon it. The publisher was 
honest enough to put the obiect ot the operation in 
so many words on the jacket: 

P"l1aps th� prot•ocatit·� and b�wild�ring answu 
can b� fottnd in this book.. R�ad it for yourulf and 
mal(� up yottr own mind. Wl1ich�v" way :.·ou jul. 
yor,'/1 b� talking 11bo11t flying �·auurs for many 
months to ,·om�. 

They hope. 
Frankly, the book is a waste of your time, but we 

practice no exclusionism here. If you want to read it, 
we'll supply you. $2.75 from the Society. 

AMERICAN PIN-HEADS 
A fa\"oritc device <)f thol'e who nt.Jke wars is to 

elevate persons of the least possible significance to 
positions of petty power, to give the slugs and mental 
misfits a bit of authority over their fellows. In uni
form, these are the corporals. In civilian life they are 
the air-raid wardens. 

By making these appointments the purposes of 
regimentation are served on the broadest possible base. 
The apathy and �encral disinterest of the public-or 
ot the infantry, which is the public in uniform
would be too great to manage without the glori
fication of chis genus, informer or stool-pigeon. If 
that class of nincompoop newspaper-believers was not 
such a large one, war would be impossible. 

This note is simply to warn Fortcans that the piss
mires in white helmets, wearing armbands, arc being 
assembled a�rain and "plane-spotters" are out, not 
because the United States is threatened with attack 
but because this rattling of the pin-heads is so helpful 
in maintaining the present balloon-juice inflated 
economy. Your Secretary hopes that no Fortean ever 
will obey an "order" or bow to a request of an air
raid-warden, nor put out his lights and muffie his 
windows for a "blackout". It is a great nuisance to 
fight their vicious nonsense, but so arc bedbugs a 
great nuisance too, yet we do what we can to pre
vent them from spoiling our lives. 

The Law, as such, which gives these extra-curricu
lar police its superficial support, cannot withstand 
civilian attack if resistance � made to it, and even 
the: cops hold the tin-hat brigades in contempt. So, 
when vour air-raid-warden whistles, tell him to flv 
:l kite . . A ride in the wagon won't hurt you. You 'il 
like yourself better for taking it. 

BRITISH HUM 
Here is a two-year grist on the "high-pitched 

hummin1oe" heard in all parts of Britain. If you can 
bri<IJ.Cc: any _l{aps or adJ anything, please do. 

Empir� N�ws. �ov. q, 1948. (First complaints 
came: in 1942.) "Scicntists"-''trained obscrvcrs"
unnamc:J had this date given up a six-month inquiry 
but would not say whether they had discovered the 
source or not. Cr Elsendcr 

Dutfalo Co11ri"-Ezpr�ss, Dec. 24, a month and ten 
days later, printed a brief version of the same story, 
under a "secret weapon" lead. Cr Goldstein 

Hero of above: Sir Christopher Lynch Robinson, 
hon-sec, Noise Abatement Society. 

Daily Ezpr�sJ, Jan. I, 1950, quotes an RAF official 
report on "sound waves beyond hearing", which by 
their direct effect on internal organs may cause a 



"supersonic sickness". The RAF doc named is S. C. 
Gbosc. "A special siren to generate waves beyond 
human hearing has been developed. Its effects on 
animals are being tested.·· Cr Russell 

On April 8, I950, the following :tppeared in the 
(London) Daily Mail, Roanoke (Va.) World N�tvs, 
Phila. Bullnin: same story April 9, in L.A. Timn, 
Buffalo Cotuin--Exprns: on April 10, in the Oakland 
(Cal) Trib11n�, all A. P. A London barrister, Mr. 
Ralph B. Cox, described as "elde.rly", is after the 
British Government to solve the mystery. As appears, 
Mr. Cox is the man who first reported the sounds in 
I 942, sound getting louder in the past two months, 
especially loud at 3 to .J A.M. Heard by hundreds. 
Mr. Cox asks those who hear it to addr�l' him. 
Letters poured in. So'.lnJ-"howls, moans, whispers." 
The AP story mentions "flying saucers". Cr Els�nd�r, 
Goeller, Oltcher, Pollard, Berest, Giles, Wakefield. 

Daily Oklahoman, April 18, AP, Moscow (Russ): 
That lzt•utia and Trud, Soviet papers, "declared the 
(British) noises were the wailin�s of warmongers." 
Cr Halliburton 

Daily ,\-fm1, April I 8, same sound reported heard 
in Copenhagen, Denmark. Cr Elsender 

Phila B111i�tin, July 19. That Dr. Hubert W. Frings 
and his wife, Mlbel, have been studying effects of 
sound intensity upon mice at Penn State U, under 
sponsorship (sic) of the U. S. Air Force. A whin
ing noise of 1o,ooo cycles per second gives mice fits 
"similar to that of an epileptic'', also, the mice try 
to escape. (Maybe that's a tip for elderly barristers!) 
Cr Oltcher 

FIRST PRIZE 

It i.� MFS Mealy's headline for his entry that 
tickles us . , • The story is that a London baby was 
born with a tail, which was three inches long by 
the time the child was eleven months old. Further, 
the tail could be twitched by its owner "like that of 
:&n angry cat••, accto P. J. Blaxlanc.l, registrar in sur
gery at the hospital. Britis/1 M�dical Tournai, Oct. 13 
1950, old style_ Mealy slu� it-LEST WE FORGET. 

Second place--to Milton Smith: That Johns Hop
kins Scientists are going to ust lady crickets "to finc.l 
out if warm beer tastes a.s good as cold beer··. This 
is typical of vivilcctioni.'lt thinking. The human palate, 
for which one might l'Upposc the beer was made, is 
nor accurate or not reliable in such a delicate matter 
• • .  "female crickets have a long egg-laying tube with 
an acute SCDIC of taste. The scientists want to find 
out if temperature affects taste-in beer and other 
things." INS Oct 2, 1950. 

Third spot-Jean Forker, for this: That free vac
cinations against small-pox were given to the patrons 
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of M-G-M's Metro Thtatre in Santiago, Chile. "A 
nurse in the lobby administered this extra added 
attraction." Sallie Belle Cox, in Woman's Day, Sept, 
I950. 

Nor were thc�e far behind .. . F. McMahllll: That 
a native woman J.,rivin� evidence in a Port Eli�bt:th 
(South Africa) court, was asked by· the prosecutor if 
she believed in witchcraft. "I am a witch;· she 
replied. 

MFS Bristol: That M. A. Raker and his wife, in 
Seattle, sat on the porch watching the stars come out, 
Aug �o. "when they noticed a particularly bri;.rht one 
almost directlv overhead. At least, they think it was 
a star becau� it dido 't move enou�h to be an air
plane, they said. Anyway, the star moved perceptibly 
in a small circle, was stationary, then circled again, 
they said." 

MFS Lasko: Morenito, the bullfighter, pride of 
Venezuela, was performing in Valencia, Spain. He 
killed his bull so dextrously that the crowd carried 
him on its shoulders. As the mules dragged the dead 
bull out of the arena, the toreador lost his balance 
and fell on the horns of the bull, receiving a 
"serious" wound. He was taken to Madrid by am
bulance. Phila Inquire-r 9-25-50 

MFS Elsender: 8-3-50, The fire brigade of Middle
burg, W.Ucheren, was called to a new buildin�. They 
climbed its tower "to discover that moonbeams re
flected on polished steelwork had led to the alarm 
. . . The people of Middleburg are popularly known 
as Moon-qt�mcn�rs because of an earlier incident in 

which the fire brig-.aue actually turned hoses on a 
lar�e builc.ling reflecting moonlight. .. Reuter 

MFS Oltcher: In Phila, 7-28-50, John C:avanna, 72, 
had a fortune-telling parrot. Mrs. Hines stroked it, 
and, accto her, the bird's tail feathers "� out 
somehow". Aceto her husband, C:avanna began hit
ting Mrs. Hines with the parrot's perch, whereupon 
he "went to her assistance". The judge fined Mrs. 
Hines $2o, and held her husband in $400 bail on an 
assault charge. 

Bristol, again: That I oo,ooo school children in the 
San Francisco area will be issued military-type dog 
t:lgs "a." a civil-c.lefense measure". Observe that use 
of words. The dog tags arc not being issued for 
identification purposes. No nation is threatening to 
bomb San Francisco. At Lake Success millions of dol
lars are being spent to assure little children every
where they. never will be bombed again. No nation 
could bomb San Francisco without the connivance of 
the U. S. military establishment. YET, the babies are 
being dog-tagged "as a civil-defense measure ... Well, 
so they are. This "civil-defense measure••, like all 
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other "civil-Jefense measures .. has no other purpose 
•>r utility than intimidation, regimentation, the train· 
ing of our own young to fear bo)ley men, to keep 
dread uppermost in the parental mind so the ta.x 
kettle can be kept boiling. 

DOUBT has pointed out, �tcp by �i:cp, from rime 
of the lirlit big A·bown in the wypc:rs, how the 
public mind h:LS been blud�eoned to its knees. The 
bi� A·sa:ret was litolen in a hrid·osc: out�ide a tele· 
p�one booth. Canadian office clerks �old it to the 
Russ. It was found unc..lc:r a cabba�e stump-where 
they uscc..l to tdl us the babies came from! Until, now, 
at last, you woulc..l think the dirty Reds hac..l invented 
the thin8. American parents have to Jo�·tag their 
chilc..lren ;u a "ci,·il-Jdensc measure" against our own 
native nightmare. 

"Herbert Clish, San Franci�o scltool superintenc..lent, 
saic..l the children will pay 6 cents each for the tags 
because they'll take better care of them if they pay 
for them." Scatdc Timu, 9·12·50. 

One trusts that no San Francisco Fortean will pony 
up the 6 cents or permit his child to wear one of 
their badges of mental degrac..lation. 

We have no notice of this grizzly racket being 
promotcu anywhere else, so the assumption is that 
the San Francisco dog tags arc a trial balloon to sec 
how much the public will stand for. If the parents 
rar back �nd say, ""So! You c..lon·t hang a scapular 
to the Great God Science arounc..l the na:ks of our 
babics!"-thc project will collapse. If San Francisco 
lets them get away with it, it will become stanc..lard 
practice everywhere. 

Bristol also found in the Seatdc Timn. 9·5·50, a 
�ANA �tory under a New York c..latcline, starin2" that 
the Svenska Dagblac..lct ut Stock hoi m reportec..l the 
return to Sweden from the U S ot Prot Erik Ask· 
Upmark uf Lunc..l University. The Prof told a Con· 
gress of Swcdi�h Physicians anc..l Pharmacists at Mal· 
moe that the U S has developed a vaccination that 
will give immunity abrainst the radiation caused by 
atomic explosions. He "saic..l he was unc..ler oath not 
to make public the name or the nature of the new 
medicine, and could only . say that it must be in
jected into the hwnan body previous to the expected 
(sic) atomic explosion:• 

On rhc: other hand, anon\·mous founc..l the follow· 
ing in the Milwaukee foum�l. 19 days later, 9·�4·50, 
AP : "Discovery of a drug injection which may pro· 
vic..le an internal shielc..l a�st atomic rays was re· 
ported Saturday by three British government research 
men. The drug is thiourea, a substance commonly 
obtained by hearing urea, one of the main constitu
ents of animal urine." 

Either way, here is a new serum to be squirted 
into us as a "civil defense: measurc .. -IF we litand 
for it. We don't have to take it, \·ou know. 

Another !on)l �rmon might be
. 

written upon a 
nasty little squib sent in from the (British) Daily 
Hmuti, anc..l the Rome (Italy) Daily American, by 
Elscnc..lcr and A. Wilson, respc:ctivdy. It is a nasty piece 
beau.� it aids the three assumptions the pres.'> has 
tried so hard to establish as foregone conclwions, ( 1) 
that war with RU5.'1ia is inevitable and ( �) that the 
Russ has the A-bomb, and (3) that the A·bomb is 
all that its publicity agents have claimed for it. 
Neither of the first two assumptions is necessarily 
true, and the third is almost entirely false, but it 
has been decided by Our Betters that we shoulc..l be 
made to believe all three. The part of wisdom would 

be to ignore these \"icious little (olumn·hller� rather 
than spreac..l those three Jogmas, but this squi8 intro· 
duces a mural note which is a great novelty in these 
rimes, almost unhearc..l of on the upper lc,·el of 
tO<Ia,··� Scientific economv. 

The �tory is that Prof.
· 
L. M. E. Oliphant. "one of 

Britain·� top atumic �ic:nti�cs·· lanc..led in Addaic..le, 
.\ustralia, and in a press interview stated that ''the 
atomic·bomb could onh· be used to terrorize ci\"ilian�. 
and it was dirty, rotte� way to kill pc:t>ple. E,·c:n it 
the Russians used it. anc..l he did not bc:lien: the,· 
wo�ld. we �huulc..l nut:· 

. 

YS hereby nominates Prot. L. M. E. Oliphant tor 
:'-lamed Fellow, lO F S. What do you say? 

IN THE KEY OF BLUE 
June l5 and 16, a thick haze was blanketing an 

estimated one million or two million square miles of 
Pacific, includin� Hawaii. Volcanos were blamed. also 
the California desert. � winds blew it away. �o 
color mentioned. 

June 16, Dr. A. Fletcher Hall, U of Southern Cal. 
said in Chicago that bhie·eyec..l persons of blue·eyec..l 
parents arc more likely to get skin cancer from �un· 
light than are brown·c:yeu persons. Cr Hoc:rnlein 

A Canadian forest lire was blamed tor bluttin)l out 
the �un o\·er Pittsbur�h from l:oo p.m. 9·�4·5o old 
�t,·le. This was some thirtv·one hours before a schcd· 
ulec..l eclipse of the moon

·
. The weirc..l c..larkness was 

"rrimmec..l with purple, (Opper anc..l green sunshine ... 
The winc..l was from the SE. but the tires to the: � 
were blamed anvwav. "The darkness extended .1:. tar 
cast as the: Atla�ric

. 
seaboard anc..l :�s far west :1s St. 

Louis. Western Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michi2":Jn were 
hit the hardest:· Phenom was lifting in Pittsburgh by 
7 :oo p.m. accto Fortean eyc·wimess. 

From Phila, MFS G.-ant writes, 9·�s·;o: 
.. Yesterc..lay, Sept. 24, 19�0, I went out tor .1 walk 

about 5 P.M. anc..l obscrvc:c..l that sky was a greenish 
hue. Later an inky, extremely dark-blue heavy cloud 
worked down from the north anc..l coverec..l the whole: 
sky. This afternoon, as I left the house at 3 PM, 
the sun was PURPLE and extremely small. Wdl, 
perhaps pale lavender woqld be more fitting than 
purple. Some people, according to tonight's Philac..ld· 
phia Bulletin, saw :1 purple sun yesterday, too. One 
explanation is that g-ases from a factory are the cause; 
another account blames Canadian forest·lires, and 
there seems to be �omc support to this. Dr. C. P. 
Olivier. director of the Flower Observatorv ot the 
Univc:rsit\" 11t Pennsvlvania, Dr. W. F. c�.: Swann. 
director �>t the Rartol Research Founc..lation at the 
Franklin Institute, and Dr. I. M. Levitt, Jirector of 
the Fds Planetarium at the Franklin Institute. all 
admitted they had never seen a purple sun. Lc:vitt 
attributed the phenomenon to either smoke or icc 
crystals; Olivier did not accept the smoke theory, 
declaring that smoke proc..luces a red light; Swann 
favored ice crystals. 

"Yesterday anc..l toc..lay were both unseasonably colc..l 
---almost record chill for these dates. An eclipse of the 
moon is due tonight." 

From Cleveland, A. Wilson writes: 
"At �:oo p.m., luminou� ycllow·grecn sky, many 

cumulus clouds swimming in this haze: so dark I 
thought it must be about 9 o'clock in the evening . • .  
A friend . who owns an airplane hopped up to 8 
thousand feet anc..l found himself between two layers 
of this incredible smog. Throughout the trip there 
was not the slightest odor of smoke. A friend c..lriving 



near Medina, Ohio, smelled no smoke. Friends in 
other parts of the city smelled no smoke. I smelled 
no smoke. Yet, R--- S--- reports that during W oriel 
Farce II when he was on duty in the J.>acific, the 
smuke of North American forest fires could be 
smelled at a distance of over 1 ooo miles from land.··  
The Cleveland Plain D�al", 9-25, states, "The weak
end sun turned blue . . .  J.  L. Janssen, chief timber 
inspector of Albert2 Province, said . . . All that 
s_mo�� can·t  be from Albert2. We haven·t that many 
hres. 

When, later, it was disco\·ered that the Albert2 
fires had gone out, others were found in other 
provinces. 

Philip Shed in the ;-..·�u;s Chronic/� (London) has 
"j ust after 4 p.m." and "our own Reporter" in the 
Manchester Gu��rdian has 5 : 1 5 , but they agree that 
the sun turned blue, as observed all over Scodand, 
in the North Se2 area, and as far South as Man
chester. No cloud blanket or smog or haze is men
tioned. The sun turned blue, and set, the full moon 
rose. it  was blue, some twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
hour� after the the eclipse wall 0\rer. No mention of 
the eclipse in overseas papers. 

Philiip Shed writes : "Astronomers at the RO\·al 
Observatory on Blackforcl Hill, Euinburgh, spent ·an 
exciting 90 minutes making notes . . . Dr. E. A. 
Baker, principal scientific officer saiu : 'It is uubidc 
li,·ing memory for the sun to appear blue: . . .  But 
rC\:ords tell of abnormal solar colourin:xs when comets 
'arne relatively close to the earth he. added . . .  I t  
happened with Halle·s Comet i n  1 9118 and 1 9 w." 
Whether the appearance of Halle's Comet in 1 908 is 
b- Mr. Shed or Dr. Baker is not clear . 

. MFS Jo!ln Ar.kins writes : "Went into seance and 
immediately cont2ctcd Charles Fort-who said, 'l m
pressh·e thing hen: is that the astronomers saw it . . . 
Expect an enormous volcanic eruption in six months 
to to explain this phenomenon'." 

On the other hand, Russell sends the story from the 
Liverpool Dtlily Post, which st2tes : "People in the 
Isle of Man ba:J a good view, but it was not seen at 
S:onyhurst College Obsevatory." 

The Manchester G�tardilln goes on : "After a report 
to the Astronomer Royal, a jet aircraft took off . . . 
lrom Fife to look for anv abnormalities in the at
mosphere . . .  at 43,000 ft: he tolcl astonishetl ground 
obsen·ers that he bad encountered a layer of fine 
dust . . . Meteorological authorities have no pre
cedC'flt for the finding of dust at such a height . . .  
A blue sun has been observed before in dust storms 
in Egypt and in haze conditions in North America." 
Besides those already mentioned, Cr Gee, Creviston, 
Elscnder, Bristol and others. 

By Sept :t8, the European authorities were of 
many different opinions, but the smoke ·theory had 
lost much ground. On Sept 27, Scandinavia, Ger
many, Switzerland and Gibraltar all saw the sun as 
blue. The D.ily Ezprus makes it the first blue sun 
over Denmark in 67 years, and quotes one CluJpman 
Pinda�r: ''Coarse douds such as London fog behave 
ditferendy from these forest fire panicles. They filter 
off all the light except the red rays, giving rise to 
scarlet suns and moons • • •  Dust from the vol
canic eruption oo Krakatoa. New Java, in 1 883 
drifted round the world several times before it sctded. 
So did the · radio-active dust from the Bikini atom 
bomb bunL" 

The Empire News and the Sunday Disptacn of Oct 
J .  both quoted the Swiss Central Institute for 
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Meteorology, Zurich, to the etfect that the blue sun 
and moon could have: been caused by "roc.kc:t experi
ments in New M :xico:· 

And along �omes Leonard Lerner with a resume 
in the Boston Glub�. Oct 8 ; . . He hots the Black 
Frida�: in �ew England May J 9, 1 78o, and the Smog 
of Donor:l, Oct, 1 948,  twenty killed, six thousand 
sickened. "lnvesti�ators were never able to say speci
fically whr the six-day fog caused death by sutloa
tion . . .  Toc.lav modern weather observations and 
scientific cxplana

.
uons prevent any recurrence of Black 

Friliay:· We suggest that the Boston Glob� send 
Leonard back to school. 

Oct 9, from a clear blue sky, blue rain fel l at 
Gracedien, near .. �shby-de-la-Zouch, near Coalville, 
Leicestersh;re, England. "I t left navy blue blobs the 
size of a penny all over the place." The track of the 
shower w� an estimated 1 00 feet wide. Lasted I 5 
minutes. Some suggested that ripe elderberries had 
been swooped up, to fall here, but nobody knew of 
an�·. considerable elderberry patch which could have 
been swnoped. The Newcastle North .\Jail mentions, 
"A seed in one of the blotches." Cr besides the 
others, D. Carlson, E. S. Anderson, McMahon. 

Oct 9, the Phila N�ws reported that 36 dc:aths from 
"he-.art-.ltt2cks" had occurred in the Philaddphi..l area 
in the previo� 4M hours. "Humidity" was blamed . 
Cr la.o;ku. 

I. 0. Evans points out that on tile same day a 
quay complete with cranes disappeared into the sea at 
lsvik ncar T rondheim, . "during a �uddcn earth 
subsidence··. 

He ancl Russell both Knt "the second blue rain 
in four days"-this one in Dorset, on a lorry and 
;mother car, lasted only a fraction of a minute. The 
Lcicestershire spots washed away easily. The Dorset 
spots were compared to indelible ink. 

On Oct Jl., the Rus!lVille ( I ndiana) R�p11blican , 
st2ted that in nc:arby Patriot and RisinJt Sun, high 
school students, teachers anu telephone operators re
ported the sun to be "swirling" and changing colors, 
from shortly after noon until �:30 p.m. Cr Kemp 

Oct 1 3, the Liverpool Echo printed the story that 
sheep in Aood arc:as of New South Wales, Australia, 
were growing red, green, brown and yel low wool 
. . . "Caused by a by-product of bacteria," accto 
authority. 

RUSSELL'S BEST 
At a meeting of the Sbuth London Entomological 

Society, ''the other night" (before Oct 3) ,  Mr. H. 
S. Robinson told the top-ranking entomologists of 
England that moths and other insects arc not attracted 
by liJtht, but seek to avoid it. Manchester Gllllrdian. 

That "Australia may buy khaki drill for Scmce 
uniforms from Japan. Liverpool Echo. 

That Adolf Liederman, 54, had been a deaf mute 
"since childhood". He worked in a basket factory at 
Burlington, Idaho. A spark set fire to paint fumes. 
Adolf cried out, "Fire ! "  . . .  After it -was over, his 
voice and s� did not remain. He is mute again. 
Li .. ·erpool Echo 9-30-50. 

The antennae at the "Voice of America" broadcast
ing �tudio, Bethany, Ohio, were wrecked by an ex
plosion 9-1 3. FBI is investigating possible �t2gc. 
Manch. GUIUdian. Did anybody see that in a USA 
paper? 

Sweden's Minister of the Interior has introduced 
(9-28 ) a new wrinkle in St2tc departmenES. Sweden 
is to have a speci�l department to protect her against 



psychological warfare . . . You follow that. of course. 
To function as a propaganda dcstroring unit the 
department will have to est:1blish invariable criteria, 
which is to say, State do�mas which arc proper for 
the Swedes to believe. 

The population of Fair hie, between Shetland and 
Orkney is jO humans. �o female child has been 
born there in ·20 years accto the Dm/y Exprus 9-�8. 
That week-end two more bon were born. 

In Biggleswadc:, Beds., minute red worms have: 
turned up in the city water, l ively and wriggl ing
come right out of the t:lps into drinking gl� or 
tub. "The Council arc llushin� out the: water mains, 
and hope this will cure the trouble."' Liverp. Ed1o 
8 · 24 ·�0 . 

VACCINATION-FOR HENS 
Following the death uf thoUS4Ulds of chickens from 

a mysterious disease which poultry farmers call the 
"bird pla&ue," large numbers of survivin� birds in 
..-arious are-.u in the Dutch province of Gddc:rland arc: 
bcin� vaccinated. 

About a hundred laboratory workers have bc:c:n 
chosen to carry out the tricky business of vao..;nation 
under the: dirc:cti�n of the Minister of Agriculture:. 

In a single month many chicken farmers have: lost 
all their l ivestock-j ust because: one ur two had 
fallen victims of the: plague. Fortunately the disease, 
it is reported. has no effect upon the qual ity of 
the birdmcat and the eggs remain uninfcctcd. Most 
of the killed chickens arc: therefore: l>c:in� canned. �o 
Dutch people during the coming win ter arc l ikdv to 
cat a lot more chicken than thev normallv do . . Tit
Bits, July 29, ·�. Russel l 's capri�n is, "G�xlcl pcm ! " 

NEGRESS AS U. S. DELEGATE 
WASHINGTON, Saturday. 
President Truman is reported to have chosen Mrs. 

Ec,lith Sampson, Chicago ncgrc:ss lawyer, as a member 
of the: American delegation to next month's meeting 
of the United Nations General Assembly. The State 
Department proposed her appointment as a counter
blast to the Russian claim that American nc:l{rocs arc: 
an opprc:sscd peoplc:.-Rc:utc:r. Russel's caption 
AND NO OTHER REASON. L. E. Aug. 1 9, '50. 

FORT INFLUENCE 
This is add No. I to the list of bound books 

men tioning Charles Fort, begun p. 20, this volume, 
DOUBT No. 29. 
Gorc:r, Geoffrey : Africa Dances, Lehman, London, 

1 949 
Brean, Herber�: Wildc:rs Walk Away, Morrow, N. Y. 

1948 
Bc:lumont, Comyns: Mysterious Comet, Rider, Lon

don, 1 93 .1 
Smith, H. Allen : Low Man on a T otc:m Pole:, 

Doubleday, New York, 1 94 1  
EY� Bergen :  Natural History of Nooscnsc, Joseph, 

London, 1 947 
Scully, Frank: Behind the Flying Saucers, Holt. 

N.Y., 1950 
Russell, Eric Frank: Sinister Barrier, Fantasy, Re2d· 

ing, 1948 

ADD FORTEAN CLOUD 
Last issue we

. 
gave: you a doud over SF, Aug 2, 

50 old style:, rambow-colored and moving "against'' 
the wind. The color was explained by the We2ther 
Bure2u in the: u.o;ual way. Now comes the other half. 

The: doud was up 1 5,uoo feet. and at that al titude 
the: wind was blowing counter to its direction at 
,ocround lc:vd , sc:z the bi� W B. 

�ow alto�c:thc:r, children, answer in unison: how 
did . .  the W B know which way the wind was 
blowing at the hc:i,llh t  of I 5,ooo feet? 

THE WAY TO PEACE 
This world wil l  be: at peace: when men rc:iuse to 

h,llht and not before. I t  is heartening to read the: 
.1dm�iun in the: N. Y. Timn, Sept 1 7, 1 950 old 
style:, that in �ew York u% of the: draftees cal led 
arc: failing to show up. 

A N T S  
Flying ants invaded Buurnc:mouth ( England ) 

beach · in douds, Aug j. Humans were: about to W'"·c: 
ground when gulls came and wiped out the invaders 
in 1 '5  minutes. Daily H�ru/d . . . On Aug :u, thou
sands of red llying ants drove: si.."< steeplejacks off the: 
spire of Salisbury, Wiltshire:, Cathedral . . .  Oct 1 ,  
millions of small  llying ants invaded Bologna ( Italy) . 
"dimming the daylight for several hours.'' R�vno/ds 
N�ws. Cr Elsender, Russell 

. 

LIGHTNING 
Away back in May the: Am�rican Wukh ran a 

story l isting �everal fatal lightning suokes "in the 
same: place". Then June: 22, Charles Sappal was struck 
f�tally ncar Riverview, Fla., at a spot where li�ht
nang had knocked a bottle out of his hand one: year 
be: fore:. 

:'-lo more: baseball players were struck, in our collc:c
tion, but a girl of 1 5 in a bc-.1ch tent a t  Bridlin,llton 
w.u killed and six others in the: tent with her �ere: 
hospir:1lized, Aug 2. The tent was uninjured. As 
appears, "ball lightning" or a "thunderbolt" bounced 
c ,tf the sea wall into the tent. 

Aug 19 ,  another "thunderbolt" exploded O\iC:C a 
farm in Sussex. -

In DOUBT No. 1.7, p ... p o, we: mentioned a l ight
ning stroke: that set off a dynamite charge in a 
mine, at Pitlochry, Pertshire. The same thing hap
pened Aug 30, Pottsville:, Penna, killing two .men 
430 feet underground. 

In Leeds, England, 50 buildings were struck in 
one day. 

A Welsh farmer, his dog and his pony, .\ug 8, on 
a mountain ncar Pc:n-y-C.lc, Brc:con. 

Seven persons in Catanzaro, Italy, Aug 1 4, when 
a lireworks factory was struck. The next daY was 
rerragusto. 

. 

In rhe course of the: next day, 1 5  more: were: killed 
by lightning, most of them in Southern I taly. 

Aug I 6, in Tunis, live: shepherds in a ha\· stack 
where: they went for shc:l tc:r. 

· 

Sept 2 1 -thc: Rome-Sicil y express, one of their 
crack trains, w:u struck just  �orth of �aples . .\ new 
engine was substituted for disabled nne. An hour 
later, that c:n�e was struck. 

Oct 3, three hundred miles up the River M2g
dalc:na, in Colombia, a peuol-carrying tug boat was 
struck and set afire. Twenty-eight people lost. 

A tire in the The2tre Royal, Hebbum-on-Tyne, 
Oct 7, caused damage of about $ • 75,000. The film 
.-attraction was Chain Lighming. Cr. Elscnder, Rus
sell ,  Bamcson, A. Wilson, Hoernlc:in. 

REDS IN 1921 A D 
MFS Ellman calls our attention to this, in THE 

BOOKS, p.637. Remember, it was written by Fort 
in I 9 3 J : 

"In the year 19.11  it was customary to accuse the 



' 
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Russiam. I think that the climax was rached in 
the year 1 927 when unruline:.s of natives in the 
jungle� of Peru wa� attributed to Russian agents. Still 
I suppose that, for years, whenever there is revolt 
a�aimt m isrule and oppre�sion, propa)landists will 
tell us the same old \"arn of otherwise contented 
n:ai,·es. misled by thos� Ru5.�iam." 

FORT-LESSING CIRCLE 
In Pittsburgh, Mr. George Seibel, of the Carnegie 

Free Library of Allegheny, has formed a book dis· 
cussion �roup, called The Lcuing Circle. MFS Oh· 
chcr is ib Secretary, and she asks if other Pittsburgh 
Forteans would be interested. The\· discuss much 
more than Ln,o;in,:r. Manhew Arnold �d H. G. Wells 
have been spoken of . . . Look into it. 

WHO. CAN HELP BRISTOL? 
MFS tiristol asks : 
"Ha� anyont" checked to � whether blind and/or 

mutt· J"'C'oplc ha,·e -a� a ,:rrouJ�wer orclinary mor· 
tal!'-any extra dimensional perception� that fol low a 
hasic pattern ?'" 

WHO CAN HELP LASKO? 
MFS La�ko asks for more information about two 

incidenb :  
"Tht" first incident 1 heard about on Lou•rll Thomas 

n�ws program-it was sometime ahout 1 93j, 1 938, 
1 939, I am not quite sure which. The incident 35 
1 remember it was as foJlows: 

A French bicyclist in France W3s seen during a 
race lu turn around a corner of a rood which ran 
alonJ.r the top of a cliff overlookinJ,r a beach. After 
that he wa:. not SCCJl apin. No trace was found 
anywhere alon_Jt the road or at the bottom of the 
cliff. He just \"anished. 

I would like to find out when this happened and 
which American papen carried an account of that 
occurrence. 

The second incitlent I rod in an old Reader's 
Di�rest between 1 936·1 940 : 

It told about an ordinary ucntist (from an Ameri· 
can city) who had strange dreams. He dreamed of a 
race of people scientifically far in advuce of lhc 
technology of today. He: dreamed that lhcy talked to 
him in a lan� similar to Greek. & a result he 
took up the study of Grttk so as to UDdcnWMJ them. 
They came night after m,ht. . 

That's all I can remember about it. J would like to 
find out when and in what iuuc the aniclc appeared. 
The magazine may ha"Yc been Coronet for it bad a 
similar shape to the Reader's DiJreSt back before 
1 940··· 

READING MATrER 
Sec what you make of the pamphlets issued by 

GeorJre Rolf� . P. 0. &x 701 3, Capitol Hill Sanion, 
Dcm·cr, Colo. Send him WKne 2 cent stamp$. & 
narly a:. YS can Jret the urift, it"li wwne fraaion, up 
to half, pat stufi', the rest nonscnt.e. 

A new publication, T h� Opn� E�, is more under· 
stanuable. I t  appears to be hot and heavy for sclf
re.pcct. Ten cents a cop�·. Send to Edward Kuper· 
Johnson, 43 Box Canyon Road, Canoaa Park, Calif. 

The former MFs-Alben Cushin,:r Crchorc. Ph.D. 
-has written a new book-A NEW ELECTJlODY· 
NAMJCS. Unla� ,.ou kncn\• and admire Crehore's 
atom, we hmtate ·to recommend lhc pracnt c:zlal· 
sion of hi� work. He asks $5.00 for it. Address your 
ordcn to the author, care of \•. E. licmer, 1 1 99 
Lader Jl�d. Cl�·cland 24, Ohio. 
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ATLANTIS RESEARCH 

For those of you who have the Atlantis bug, here 
is a whole blooming organization, a �oin� conccm, 
the A tlantis Research Center, E�rerton Sykes, Founder 
3nd Chairman, 9 Markham Squ3re, S. W. 3, Lonuon, 
En�land. Annual �ubscription is $3.00. 

The organization was founded in the ycoar J 5 FS, 
:Jnd some Briti�h Fonans who 3re also members of 
the Center called it to our :attention. They publish a 
periodical and Jlamphlets, throuRh which runs a heavy 
�train of mnticism and O\"er which brootls lhc 
pscudCHcienrific uiJmity which char:Jcterizes most 
efforts of thi.� kind as carrit.'tl on in EnJrlanU. 

If you have lots of leisure, you nuy like to spend 
some of it :amon_Jt thc:sc spccul:atiuns. A1- YS wrote to 
the Honur:Jble Secretary Mr. Sykc:5 : ''Fortc:an11 gcncr• 
ally are cordial to all your spcci:Uizations, with 
fingers cr051iCtl, alcn on the one h:mu not to em
brace the Faith, 3nd on the other, not to be beguiled 
by the 3uthoritanvc, scientific 3ppr�ch of some of 
your 3uthors." 

Incidentally, :a p:arty of ten Gcrm3ns, including 
three women , led by JucrJ.,?Cn Spanuth, sailed from 
Husum, ( ierm3ny, July  28, tn look for Atlantis 
unucr the North Sea. Cr Elscnuc:r, Gee 

PLUTO is hoack in the nc:ws! ReJ.,>ale younch·cs 
with Fort":. treatment of ''Lowell's pl:mct'', THE · 
HOOKS, p. 6n6 and 728, 3nd aud the new usc dii· 
cuvcrcd for the: White Elephant of Palomar. Dr. 
Kuiper of ChicaJ,ro masural Pluto--and confirmed 
UUI l3u,:rhtcr. 

POUO MONKEYS 
1 n Stockholm 400 (monkeys :arc being wed by 

''•pcc:ialists '' for polio rcsc:arch. Not 3 word about 
takin,r out their tonsils. Do monkey� """� totu�1s? 

In the AuJlUSt issue of Connm1n-s' Union is an 
article, Polio Prrcotttion. The Australian and British 
dat:a JP'"�n in the last issue of OOUBT is used as the 
basis for these remarks: 

••Paralytic polao most often aSccts the 1� of 
youn� chilurcn; here, if an arm was lhc site of the 
last shot, that arm was most severely paralyzed limb." 

And : ".Most likely the traumatic shock of an injcc· 
tin during lhc polio incubation period, which may be 
as lonR as 30 clay5, wa.� responsible. Traumatic 
shocks of other kin<h, such a.o; tonsillectomy, arc 
kDown to localize the paralytic dicc:ts of )lolio in a 
similar way." 

Yuu oblcrve that �vcn h�re the �emantic dlon is 
to link traumatic shock to a siclc dfcct or to a sin.qlc 
•ymptom of an " priori infection. Not even Coo· 
sumcn• Union has guts cnou�rh to supcst that tr.au· 
matic shock is the principle CAUSE of the discasc. 
Cr Jluucll, Forker 

SELF-FILLING BARREL 
In AuJrU•t the wypcrs broke a story that ••,ocs 

back �evcr.al months": that a barrel on a farm in lhc 
Ozarks stayed fuJI ol watrr wjthout bcin� rqllcnished 
by any human or known aJrCDcy. YS rqrrets that tbc 
laboratory conditions untler which invcstiptioD was 
cooductal were liO far from atlcquatc: that the data 
arc wortblt.-u. Fort's tnt of :� wild talent was ro 
require of the subject the ability to "do it apin". 
The barrel coulun •t. Cr Bath, Meal)·, Bristol, Crevim:la.. 
NO\'ak 



REPEATS 

The streets of Aberdeen, W�h., were l ittered with 
hundreds of dead birds, mostly sparrows and wild 
canaries, Oct I 3· Lee: .\rmstrun�. hiJ.Ch ��hool biology 
in�tructor said bad food and water�m·ered with 
weed-kill ing chemicals was a po��iblc explanation. 

"Red tide" otf Gal veston was killin� tish again. 
Oct q. 

Fish dyin� in South Rhodesia rivers, Oct ;. "Some: 
believe: the tish have been poisoned by the spraying 
ot streams with copper sulphate." ·  Cr Bri�tol 

RUN OF THE MILL 

.-\ pillar of Aame observed fur tive minutes otf 
Minivak Island, Alil�ka, St:pt 6. Nu planes ur !J<,ilts 
mis�ing. Cr Waketidd, Bristol 

.. � green painted. motor �h<xmer drifted crewless 
ashore at Oiw, Japan, Sept 1 3. Cr Barneson 

The: Hanlc:n Planetarium, �- Y. C. announ�c:d that 
i t  had I 8,; u>o reservations, as of Oct 6, for �pa�e on 
the tirst interplanetary rocket tu try to leave Earth. 
Cr Laclede: 

:�n animal was :.hot twice and then dubbed to 
death in Olive Hranch, I l l  .• after it had attacked a 
J·yt"ar-o!d chiid. ldc:ntitied as a ''wild baboon''  by 
the local school principal . Nobody seems to have 
asked how a baboon came to be on a porch in Olive 
Branch. Cr Bri .. uol 

.\ chimney in the home of Pap Caldwc:ll ,  Mor�an
town ( N.C.) !'Iegro, picks up voices and music al
mo�t like a radio receiver. Jim Griffith by-line in  the 
Greensboro Daily N�ws, Au� r ! L 

.\s of Sc:pt 24, the hi�hest score in intel l igence 
tests �ri�c:n tu draftees in Atlant�t, ( ;a., had been made 
by a 

-
:'-iegro with a thinl-,\:rade c:lucation : the lowt.-st 

by a collc�e j uninr " wJ th a th rn··yl·ar footbal l  
rccord". AP 

SCIENCE FOLLIES 

In the same n·ar  that Dr. Heniotf said we should 
ha,·c only abo�t one quake a }'Car from now on, 
wc have had hundreds, includin� the tifth most 
�cn:re on rcconl. Called the A!->sam Quake, it level led 
mountains and crcated havoc ••encrall \' in al l the sur
roundinJ{ country, "dl-stroycd 

... 
the h�mes of half a 

mil l ion lle:Ople." 
�o Fortcana were reported. A red glow in the sky 

Au� 2 I ,  a week aftc;r the event, was attributed to 
volcanoes. 

One John M. Ca�:c, of Upper Montclair, N. J. ( not 
otherwise idcntitlt.-<.1 in the AP story we have),  "says 
that quakes do not come from slips of the earth, as 
seismologists say, but that the slips are ca�d by 
the quakes." He cal ls his "the tuning fork" theory, 
and says the impulses which set off quakes come 
from the tremulous ether. Cr Whitacre 

The good old "speed of l ight" racket is sti l l  being 
worked by the �ational Physical Laboratory at Ted
dington ( Eng. ) Dr. Louis Essen announces chat the 
correct tigure is I 1 miles per second faster than 
hitherto accepted. Should be 1 1:!6,�82 instead of 
t l:!fi,�i 1 .  The crux ot the: matter is in the Manch. 
GuarditJn �tory: ''Much time and money has been 
''""" '"' - · - ... . .  

A t  Manchester U, wmbridge U, Cornell U, and 
U S Bureau ot Standards, W ouhington, s talfs are 
listening to sounds received on radio apparatus "from 
outer space· · .  The wypcrs consistently refer to the 
sounds as "si&nals" and then go on to say that 
they are unintell igible and apparently meaningless. 
Perhaps YS does not know what the word "signal .. 
means. �o matter. The boys are going to rind out 
wh:H makes them. Cr Elscnder. Creviston, Kotf 

HAVELOCK ELUS' LADY 
MFS Delisle, lnn�·tirnc ass.x;iate ot Havelock El l is, 

wil l �c »> IO 1 >ublish a book about him in the U S. We 
shall announce: i t  as �uon as possible. Here is a lc:tter 
ot MFS Delisle. reprinted trom P�/Ju NcwJ·, :\ug 1 1:! :  

One rea,.on tor backin� Dr. Soper's view that he 
would rather we be o,·errun bv Communist forces 
than have another war is, sur�ly, tha t  it is better 
even to die at the hands ot terrorists than become one. 
.\no is not war terrorism in excelsis ? With due: apol 
ogy to Shelley, it is as it terrorism creates '"hom 
its own wreck the thin� i t  contemplates . .. 

Some peopie ted certain that their countrv onl v 
declares war to suppress terrorism in anoth�r. Y�t 
how, in t:tfl"Ct docs this work� This way ot quenching 
terrorism does not always even remove the people 
responsible tor it. At most it disposes ot a few, but 
onl y ahcr years of devastation and slaugh ter, and 
invariably by means tar more hel l ish than any thou�h t 
ot l>ctore. The lout word in terrorism, so tar, is the 
atom bomo. But unless we renounce violence, a re
sur�ence ut terror threatens us with weapons even 
more d ia!J<,I ica l .  And it  is sheer cant  to pretend that  
our  side wi l l  not usc them. 

Two wron�o.rs never make a right. yet, under 
pretense of selt-dc:fence, many people s ti l l  believe in 
this impossible task. So the defence they seek can 
b� t prove il lusory, and one war can but bring an
other. HowC\'er, while terrorism is used against 
inhabitants ot other lands, few people: admit it as 
tcrrori'lm. They cal l  it a sad necessity, and behave as 
it out ot sight out of mind. 

Such blindness is amazing enough, but it is ac
companic.-<.1 by another altogether gruesome-that is 
to terrorism in our own midst and ag-ainst young 
people. 

Just as concentration camps have for long been the 
bane of mo!ft lands, conscription is now the bane of 
practicall y  al l  countries. 

T�is mos� heinious tor� of terrorism is the pre
mcduat�l ,  toul m�rder ot �ast numbers ot young 
men, atter such rehnemcnt ot degradation as training 
them first  to become murderers. I hear well -inten-



tioncJ people protest th<&t they can refuse ; that 10 
some countries there is conscientious · objection. 

Oh, this gautiing of younJ;t men's consciences by 
judges intent on murder! Can anyone take it �ri
ously ?  It pro\·ides escape for a few-precious few 
and not always the best. It is but the warmonger's 
compromise to lull  the public and bring them to 
accept this martyrdom of their young men. 

Why so blind to this, even in countrie- boasting 
of free<.lom ? Rulers proclaim a man's frcet.lom of 
choice sacrcJ when he votes, and anyone who bribed 
him or gauged his conscience in time of voting would 
incur more than public disapproval. But when he is 
required to become a killer (even before he is a 
voter) , it is a different story. Rulers and public then 
set out to weigh the most imponderable thinJ;t on 
carth-a human conscience. But if most people re
main unaware of the real significance of this pre
posterous weighting, not so are the rulers. Should 
sincere objection procure exemption, so few would bC 
soldiers or navy men or air men as to make mili
tarism as voluntary an occupation as any other 
profession, but in this cas= not one sufficiently sought 
after to provide adeqwue torces for modern wars. So 
the fact that, even after the stir of conscientious 
objection conscription is more than ever in operation, 
provides the best evidence that this t.lisplay of tolerance 
is but sham. Is, indeed, glaring proof that, out of 
men sent to war, a vast number are unwil ling and 
just bullied into it. 

I would like to add that having lived under 
German occupation in War I, and seen my relatives 
in France do likewise in War II, I am convinced 
that invasion, even in :;uch a case when the nation 
invaded was a belligerent, is not the worse evil of 
war, nor the most degrading, nor the must deadly. 

Obviously, the invasion of a non-belligerent nation 
would prove entirely different. If such a country 
would r:ather face it than declare war and intensify 
terrorism, then already is the mettle of the majority 
of its people spiritually undcfe:�table. And much would 
follow from this, eventually to the advantage of this 
land. 

FRANCOISE DEUSLE 

An Op�n Uttn" to· tla� Honortdll� Htzrry S. Trumll8. 

Pruuimt o/ tu USA 
I am writing to you because there is no apparent 

evidence, judging by the headlines, that anybody else 
has anything to do with the decisions taken in regard 
to the national or international affairs of our country. 
It seems that our Congress or the people must take 
it for granted thal'-Only Tnmum l(nows wluzt is 
600tl. That may be so but it is not good for the 
people of the USA or for humanity at large. The 

59 

t' uth i�, I t�ink, that you han: n:ry l i ttle to do with 
the official acb of our government, which is made to 
work by biJ;t private interests, fi�tl y ;Jnd mostl y, for 
th�ir own good. 

What revolts me is the fact that we in this country 
have )rUshed rivers of words describing how hundreds 
of millions of people in Europe ant.! Asia were re
duced to a robot-like state b\' totalitarian regimes, 
words boasting about our w�nderful individwlism 
and liberties still intact under our dcm<X:ratic system, 
etc., while there never existcll a more robot-like 
people than we have toll;�y in our cuuntry, and 
gettin�r more :;o every day. 

Only  five years after the enll of the second World 
War, while the stench of llcath is still felt, while 
many millions of people are still degcneratin�r body 
and soul in misery and squalor as a result of our 
liberating mania-we, or rather you, Mr. President, 
and ,·our dose: advisers have: the courage to enga�::e 
in a,;other war. 

Little squeaks are barely audible from people wish
ing to protest-that great individualistic. free Ameri
can people-timid squeaks that die on their lips as 
soon as they pick up the daily paper or listen to the 
radios ( the movies are not fully  on the job yet )  and 
read or hear of "the Presillent's calls for anu�1c:r 
billion llollars for atomic expansion an�l armamcnb" 
or ''Stalin peace offer a lie, a deceit'' or just some 
stale :urocity stories with pictures a Ia Hollywood. 
Yet our people are dismaycJ at the thought ot war 
again. But "What can we do about i t ?"  

I ask you, i.'l this the way tor free, intelliJoCent 
Americans to talk ?  And how i) this way of talking 
different from that of the cnslavcJ Russian people ? 
I know this letter will not accomplish much if any 
good, but if a few more million letters were written 
by all those who �y "What can we do about it = "  
I guarantee, you, Mr. Proident, and your advisors 
would use much more caution in dealing with the 
delicate problems of the world-which arc strictly 
economic and which will n�v� be solved with bombs 
of any variety, except one that would crumble the 
entire world. 

· 

The plain fact, Mr. President, is that we definitely 
can do without war now anc.l at anv time in the 
future, :t.'i we definitely could have do�e without the 
last war and one before last, for the reason that all 
wars are promotcJ by and fought for the benefit of the 
same persons : the International Money Lenders who 
control every form of human life in all its aspects 
in the entire world. The exploitation of human weak
nes.'ICS and emotions and ignor:ance by this small 
powerful group through the medium of weak, feariul, 
cowardly hypnotized leaders in education, religion, 
business, commerce and politics is the lowest of all 
crimes. 

Shoud Stalin today or had Hitler yesterday meant 
to and actually succeeded in conquering the world 
and had our only opposition been limited to trying 
to convince them that it would not be right or 
�ible to do so, humanity would be one hundred 
times better off than we are today or will be to· 
morrow after trying to stop them by force and total 
destruction. The only difference would be-had we 
adopted a passive resistance attitude-that there would 
be no markets for the international financiers, no 
busted-up countries, no need for loans, no generations 
of mortgaged lives I 

Yours very respectfully, 
ALFREDO STUDER 

· · - - -- - - ------
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MORE NOTES of 

CHARLES FORT 
The material on this page and those 

following comes from the MSS notes of 
Charles Fort. The notes ben.,in with the 
year 1800 AD, and we are printin�t them 
chronologically, transcribed to the best of 
our ability. As you have observed from 
the sever.U we have produced in facsimile 
-life size-the handwriting is difficult, to 
say the least ; many are written in sym
bols and code, a personal shorthand. Each 
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They 
fill 32 boxes. The boxes are in two series, 
one numbered, one identified by letters of 
the alphabet. The numbered boxes con
tain records of non-human phenomena, 
the others, records of pel'SODS. It is our 
device to alternate the two series so that 
the printed record is chronologically con
secutive. 

The letters BA refer to Reports of the 
British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, which many US libraries have. 
The numerals, such as ' 1 1  or '64 etc., in 
connection· with BA sometimes refer to 
volume number, sometimes to year. In 
applying for this material at your public 
library, mention that to the attendant 
and you should have no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain all 
the notes to the point where we begin 
below. Subsequent issues will continue 
them until the 32 boxes are printed. 

1859 

Box 2 (Continued) 
Feb 
end ot 

Unu�ual number of meteors Melbourne 
BA 68-407 

Mar I 2  Castil lon-sur-DordoJ.tne (Gironde) / white, 
pliable substance I La Sc:i Pour Tous 4/ 1 44 

Apr 

Apr 

x S  

I C R  48-597 i n  small )!ra ins I i n  space 
of less than li kilometers. 
Motde;ley Observatory I 1 :23 �! AM I 
"From S to � a few de)!rees below the 
moon B Ass I H 59IH4 
Qui to - at H :jo AM. After a sl i�h t atmos
pheric tletonation a great quake. Y B 
6o-268 I BA · I I  

26 Spot Sun Lercarbunt I I o4 
2S (F) Meteorite ot Harrison Co., Intliana. 

4 PM. Dug up immetliatcly .. no warmth''. 
Another was warm with a black vitrified 
surface. A J Sci I 2l28l 409 

28 Aerolite also r 86o E Mec 79/383 

Box A (Resumed) 
Disap or ghost I Cow of Isle of Wight I 
Real Short Stories p. 90 
Box 2 (Res1uned) 
Ext. coltl at Renncs Cosmos 1 4 - 5  I 5 

4 Pampang-.1 (Mexico) Phil ippine� (F) 

() \'mge�-quakc-wund l ike thunder s�e 
<Xt 1 6  " ; !:!  C R -+8/;p 

I .! ·2 1 9 shcx:ks si�na L T Apr I ')  p 1 0  
1 3  ij .-\M Ex p losion powdcr mill a t  Ha�ti ngs 

L T .\pr I 5 p w 
' .,  1 : 1 4 .\M Meteor Bce�tun Obsen·atorv tine 

aurora at the time BA · 59 
29 :\ I A I Sc:i 2/28/ I 5 4-408 

May Beuste I Basses-Pyrenees France CR 76-3 I -+  
4 Chambon I Milkv substance i n  hail -

said been sulphuri� acid. Cosmos I 4-675 
8-17 Period of unusual number ot shooting stars 

Melbourne BA 68-407 
27-]une 10 Dry tog verified Cosmos 1 5/37, 88 
27 Anti other days I France I Dry tog or 

thick smoke I A t  Paris strong otlor of 
sulphur or creosote See June 2-7 

27 Paris I Dry fog, strong nauseating otlor 
Cosmos I ;I 3 7 

May 28 Ext. hail Brussels Bullae Sci Brux 7-3 5 2  
2M Bru:;scls hail Jassey 2/343 
29 Lar�e hailstones falling gently near Not

. tingham some more than an inch in di
ameter ac to E I Lowe An Reg. I 8 59/7o 

J une 20 Ottowa Co., Kansas I Tornado / Finley's 
Report 

Sun1mer Swarms of (indecipherable) insects 
"Thrips·· / Scarborough See Aug 25 I 869 
Sc:i Op 2-292 . 

Summer Swarms ot insects like in I 869 Aug 25 I 
Sc:i Op. 2l 292 

J unc 2 L T p 7 The smoke or fog very thick at 
Munster Cosmos q-677 See May 27 

July 4 Fal l of meteors fountl later Taney Co., Mo. 
Sci. News 7- 1 48 N.S. 

q New York City I Tornatlo I Finley's 
Report 
Box A (Resumed) 

Juh· 1 3  L T p 5 Sin)!ular fatality to a family. 
Box 2 (Resumed) 

1 8  Entidtl I a little fl y  "Chlorops linesta" i n  a 
hailstone Ent. Weekly Intelligencer vol 7 
p. 76 

21 Conj Jupiter & Venus I Observatory 24l 
1 5 6  

24 Elmira, �.Y. Tornado I Finley·s Rept 
Vesuvius active anti devas tating I Y.B. 
'60-276 

July 
& Aug 

25 
29 
30 

Milan I hail I Fassig I 2/3 43 
Celebes Sea Wave I BA '1 I 
Fish I Nusscerabad, Rajpootna, I ntlia -
acto cor to the Field, Oct, I 859 I After 
long absences of rain, _a sudden heavy fall 
beginning 3 a.m. near his bungalow I 
close to where he stood cor saw a small 
fish wriggling on the gravel. Ab 2 inches 
long, and resembled a young dace. Then 
other living fishes found. No stream near. 
No pond nearer than a mile. 

31 Montpreis (Styria) Cosmos 1 9-567 Metites 
of stone 



3 I  Metites 9 :30 p.m. Mon tprcis, Styria I 3 
small hot stones I BA 67-"P 8 

Aug Beeston Observatory I many meteors I 
BA 59 

ab I Metitc ncar Albany, �.Y. London Times 
Sept 30 p. IO  

3 Destructive gale at  Bahia I N.Y. Ev Post 
I 6th 

7 8 :30 p.m. Germany I oct met BA 6o-94 
9 Date of the moths I D News I 5th 

10 Met-at Bceston-bv E. Lowc-listctl by 
him as "curiow" I ·Rcc Sci I / 1 38 

10 Mcts at Wolvcrhampton "very granu" RA 
59-9 5  

1 0  At Beeston Observatory a b  7 0  � r  hour in 
Y. part of the heavens BA 59 

I I Midnight I Siberia I in the S. great 
detonating meteor BA 61 

1 1  Metite I ab 7 :20 a.m. Northern N.Y., Vt., 
Mass. Violent det meteor I A. ]. Sci. 
2l28/3oo (reverse) Stone said fallen ncar 
Albany-ncar Bethlehem. 

1 1  (F) ab 7 :20 a.m. Blandford, Mass., Troy, 
N.Y., Bennington, Vt., Albany I 2 explo
sions ac to one, in others 3· Meteor was 
seen by many. A. ]. Sci. 3l28/3oo 

I I Meteor of / Stone said to have fallen -on a 
farm in the villas:c of Jericho, ab 4 miles 
from Bethlehem Centre,_ N.Y. about size 
pigeon egg I NY Ev Post Sept 1 2  

I 3  Sound I 1 0 : 1  '5 a.m. Hopton-near E. Hast
ing (or East Horling) Norfolk I cloudless 
sky I rumbling like distant cannonadins: I 
LT Aug 20 P-7 I noticed at Brighton I 
sky "pcrfccdy cloudless" I Said was - sup
posed to be from cannonade at Port5mouth, 
where the Duke Constantine hau rccendy 
arrived, but it  was learned that no sotlutcs 
there until late in the evenins:. Ac to an
other cor at W allisficld, Suffolk ••a sudden 
loud rumbling noise over head" bet 9 & 
Io a.m. Another cor notes that at sea near 
(Note :1) Brighton he had heard a suc
cession of heavy rumbling sounds lasting 
from I O : I 5  to I 0 :35 a.m. (This LT Aug 
27 p.5) He had questionctl boatmen who 
said that cannonading at Spithead, from 
which, though 50 miles away, cannonading 
had been heard when wind favorable. 
However, this morning the wind hau not 
been from direction of Spithcad, only show
ing a t�dency so to veer. 

1 5  Spot appeared on edge of sun but the great 
spot appeared 25th I D News 3 I  P-3 

I 8  Flashes from M t  Hood, Oregon, 1 9 th  and 
.2o clouds of vapor from the crater and at 
night shafts of 8ame A. J. Sci 2l28l 448 

2 1  From 6 to 7 p.m. large sun spot visible to 
naked eye, reported by E. J. Lowe LT Aug 
:.14 p.u (reverse) Another cor notes been 
visible since the 1 5th / others-but :UI 
small compared with a new one that 
began to appear mom of :14th ab 4 times 
the size of Lowe's LT Aug :17 P·5 

22 Noscia, Italy, quake I :15th-Sept 3, sea 
waves at Salvador I Aug 3 I quake Turkey 
I BA 'n 

·22 Quake vcrsw sky I At Noscia, Italy, ac to 
Sicchi the stories of column of fire and 
of other &ames were absurd. Cosmos I 

:::!.3 

Aug 25 
to Sept 3 

27 

6I  

N.S. 69l.p 2  
Letter dated : Naples, ( in )  LT Aug 2 9  p.8 
I Vesuvius "busrctl out into patches of fire 
in all directions" 
( I t ) �oscia ?  (Fort's question. TT) Quake 
and column of fire anu smoke I Sec I 8os 

Cupola of the Aurora at 1 2 :45 open space 
�urroundeu br circle of li�ht exactly on 
Alpha Andromc:dae ( reverse) Lowe Sept 
I ,  p.J o  LT I at 2 :30 cupola close to 
Gamma Trianguli 
At Bccston-the Aurora cupola 1 2 :45 a.m. 
on A. Andromcdac, I :  1 5-2 ° E of Alpha, 
2 :3 0--dosc to Gamma Trianguli I £. J. 
Lowe L T Sept I 
8 :4� p.m. Aurora and position of rays 
given by Lowe ( reverse) exactly on Alpha 
Andromeda I An Reg 1 859-1 29 
Paris I Aurora I C. R. 49/3 38 Rome 
p. 346 (see also pp. 367, 397, 4�4) 
Quakes and sea waves at Salvador I 
BA ' I I  
UnpreccdcntcJ drought i n  Maine I brooks 
drv that were never known to be ur\" bc-
fo�e I P·3 NY Ev Post 

. 

Aurora seen in Jamaica probably first time 
on record NY Ev Post Sept 29 p. I 
Aurora bril l iant in Northern sky at Savan
nah, \reor�ia. NY Ev Post Sept 2 p. I 
Auroral effect I the horizon a ring of 
liJCht I between Portland and Boston tde
�raph opc:rators sent mcs.��cs without their 
batten� I An Sci D 1 86ol4 1 4  
Sept 4 long article on the Auroras A .  ] .  Sci 
2/j.l/7 

28 The Auroras as seen in Nova Scotia L T 
Oct 4 p.IO 

29 LT p.8 Outbreak of Vcsuviw 
30 Despatching elate I quake Noscia, ltalr, 200 

killed L T Aug 3 I p.6 
30 D. News of, Vesuviw bursting out into 

patches nf fire all directions 
Ni�otht I �otreat · storm England, France I 
C.R. 49-399 

28 The Aurora N Y Ev P05t 29th I Aug 28 

29 
Au�·Scpt 

unusuall}' cold ( reve� Sept :10) 
Aurora I �otrc:-.at ueal in C.R. vol 49 
I t  sounds I Noscia I s:1me as Jan. at 
TrcviJC. 

:18 In Times Oct 5 (Probably London Times 
is meant. TI) Robert Randinson publishes 
his meteorological observations in Lapland 
from Aug :15 to �pt 7/ Aurora nuticecl 
AuJC :15 only 

Aug :18 Ert Aurora I Am.] .sci. 2/38/407 :  29l92 
Sept 4 (revci'5C) M.W.Rev. 3:1/3:1:1 

:19 Adelaide, S. Australia I 7 p.m. Very bril
llimt meteor almost immediately followed 
by Aurora I Newmayer .. Meteorological 
Observations" p-241 

Aug :19- .. The week was extn:melv remar-kable in 
consequence of an :U�t· constant display 

3 I  

Sept 

of the Aurora Awtralia." The Age (Mel
bourne) Sept 8 p.6 I Evening of :18 mag
netic disturbance increased morning :19th 
Near Milan, Italy, a deluge, called a water.: 
spout I D News Sept u P·7 
Sec 1 89 I , June I 7  
(Ch) (I don't know what that means. 
unless it is a note to himself to .. check", 



that is, veri£,·. TT) 2 times bodies near 
sun I M No.tices 20 I 1 3  I 1 5 I 8 8  
Great magnetic storm I E Mech I nln..; 
D e t  m e t  Tenn. Am,J.&i 2I29/ I 3 8 ( also ) 
BA 60-94 ( ro a.m. )  

.! The Aurora i n  Chile I C.R. -+9 - I 009 to
ward S. horizon mo,·ing E to W. 

:: The Age ( Mdbourne) Sept 3 p.; The 
Aurora Australis was a�ain very beautiful 
and very conspicuous last ni.�ht-in the 
jOittll�r11 sky �oon after sunse t shooting 
ra\'S toward zenith 

:! Evening I Florida I bri l lian t Aurora I 
M W R 'oi - 5 7 1  

2 From midn iJCht t o  .! a . m .  10 Chile I 
�\urora in South moved from East to West 
I C.R. 49- 1 o9 

2 France I 7 a.m. telegraph instruments 
charged with electricity I LT Sept 6 p.; 

:: Throughout France in the morning tele
graph instrumen ts charged as if with a 
constant current of electricity D News 
Sept 7 p.:l 

:: Extraordinary dcctric current 10 telegraph 
wires in I tal y  from 5 a.m. decreasing until 
3 p.m. D News 1 2th 

3 Aurora again brillant Southampton I D 
�ews Sept 7 P·3 

4 ( from Aug 28)  (G.) Aurora I A.J.Sci 2 -28 
index 

4 Waterspout seen at Southampton ab. one 
o'dock D. News of 7th p.J (reverse ) That 
1s, a downward projection from a distant 
doud 

5 2 p.m. ( unidentified symbol TT) 1 4  I 
halo around the sun seen at Warwick I D 
�ews Sept 8 p.2 

1 2  Saint-Arne (Vosges) Aurora I C.R. -+9158-t 
(also) 8os, 6o3, 943 

1 5  54:-Am. 35/389 John H. Tice, St. Louis, 
Mo. known as an alarmist weather proph. 

1 5 Tice obj. Tice was Supt of Public Schools 
in St. Louis up to 1 857 and then Principal 
of the Laclede &hool I Dec I -I 4 world 
I 88:1 

18 Quake in Cornawll I �:rcat gale S. England 
and Channel I Timbs 6o-264 

20 ( �.U. This 1s the note rdcrrcd to above 
u nder Aug 2 M .  I t  is on the reverse �ide of 
the cros:;- rderencc. It  would �cern to bt: 
more properly placed in box A, but here: i t  
is. Tl' )  ='I.Y.Ev Post ot, H y�tcrical Re 
vival in North of I reland 

Box A (Resumed) 
20 N.Y.Ev Post I Revival in North of Ireland 

(Obviously Fort di�overed his mistake and 
copied this from that just above, but he 
dropped the word "hysterical". Why doesn ' t 
some loyal son go to the source: and copy 
the piece for us, or have a photostat made? 
TT) 

Box 2 (Resumed) 
�... Vienna I I a.m. det met I BA 60-94 
24 LT Sept �7 p.ro Aurora 9 :30 to I I  p.m. 
:z.8 In the Dragon anc.l spreading from I met 

train I at Anvcrs I Cosmos I 51 4� I 
Sept ab. Last I Very gre:�t Aurora in Australia I 

Nature 8II5�4 
Oct Midnight �ymington, Hants. bright ligh t  

�0\". 

1 2  
I .!  

1 2  

1 9 

2 1  

2 2  

2 1 

2:l 

2 1  

.! )  

1 2  
I )  

1 5 

near Southern horizon-the Great Bc:ar and 
sky around tinged a deep rose co lor-a 
similar ap. not so brisht  to the Westward 
LT Oct .. p. I O  
Aurora C.R. 49148 r and �48 
\Vatc:rspout b u n t  ncar Cakutca I ]uur 
Asia tic Soc Bengal 19/ 3M 
.\miens I Aurora CR 4915 49 
Aurora �antes ab , p.m. and at �uncins 
I In Vosge� at 8 p.m. l ike vas t conrlagra
tion from S W to � E I 6 or sen:n 
white stripes radia tinJ.{ from a poin t bdow 
the horizon ( rncrse ) .-\b M : 1 5  luminous 
masses I one bc:t tail uf Ursa Major and 
head of Dragon-ocher around Corona 
Borealis and at times as far as LHa. Muon 
had a strong halo. Other <.lets L T ='lov.  4 
P·4 
In B.D. I 7 :20 co 8 : 1 5  Solva, Pembroke
shire I bril liant red l ight with ob long nu
cleus rising in sky South by East toward 
zenith I but stars shone through it I rays 
from it. LT Oct 1 5  p.I I (reverse:) Oct 1 9  
I Someone from Hastindon saw i t-notes 
absent of l igh tins,r ='lorth, )0 though t not 
Aurora I though t glow from a foundry
but visitec.l the founc.lry and found it do)c:d 
Violent shuck S;�n Francisco 6 :20 p.m. I 
1 :20 a.m. 2oth another violen t shock I 
S.F.Ev Bulletin 20 th 
Magnetic perturbation �amur, Belgi um I 
Bull de l 'Acad de Belbrique 2l8/ r  57 
Lightning and mc:t I ; : ..; 5  p.m . Diss. �ur
fol k I large meteor I between 9 and r o  
much lightning I LT Oct 2 5  p.u 
Shock I Cornwall I see Jan 1 3 , 1 86o 
Times �ov I I  p.ro 
Diss Norfolk I vivid l igh tning in the East 
and many mc:ts I same cor as Oc t  21 I 
If many mcts. ( indecipherable) not fal l ing 
LT Oct 25 p.1 2 Lightning 7 p .m . Mot
tingham I E. J. Lowe 
LT Oct 25 p. 1 2  !lash of l ightn ing and 
thunder in a snow storm I Macclesfield 
I 3 p.m. 
L T Oc t  25 p. r 2 Ligh tnin).r i p.m. �ot
dcar and with occasiona l Hashes nf l ight 
ning I 7 :4 5  p.m. This the year of Oct 
1 3 - � 4 ? ( Fort "s 4uestion TT )  
A t  Hol yhead j : I 5  p.m. and ab. 7 : 3 0  p.m . 
( I rish time ? )  ( Fort's 4uestion. TT ) at 
Ba l l inaman , r 3 miles West nt .-\ th lone 10 
l rc:land. A t  Hol vhcad, i t  was i m med iateh· 
followed by rai·n 10 a Jcl u�e I BA 6i  
L T P · 7  Sun spots 
LT p. 1 0  .-\rcul ites 
Meteor 9 :.;u a.m. ='1.]., ='l.Y.  I A.] .54=i 
2l3ol r M6 
Mass. to Virbrinia I great meteor I At one 
place, Deni.svillc:, ldt behind a column of 
smoke estimated 1 000 feet in diameter I 
BA 6o- r 2  
Det met New Englanc.l to Va. not seen in 
the region where report was loudest ( good )  
I J.F.Inst 69l2o5 and 2 5 3  (reverse) A.J. 
Sci 2/:z.9II 37 and 298 

Geneva Luminous fog I C.R. -t91 1 o 1 I 
Bohemia I met det I BA 6o 
bet 2 and 3 a.m . Yorkshire I quake and 
rattling sound LT Dec 27 p. I o  
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does not appear in any of the other books • • •  ( ?1910 ?) 
1 10 pp; ·------------·------- -------------------------$2.00 ·----·------------·--as is $ 1.00 
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